BREATHABLE
CARAVAN COVER

BREATHABLE
MOTORHOME COVER

PORTABLE 12v
FAN & CAR HEATER

12v HEATED
TRAVEL BLANKET

12-14 ft Cover..........................T218
14-17ft Cover ..........................T219
17-19ft Cover ..........................T220
19-21ft Cover ..........................T221
21-23ft Cover ..........................T222

S Cover (to 5.5m) ....................T223
M Cover (to 6m) ......................T224
L Cover (to 6.5m) ....................T225
XL Cover (to 7m) ....................T226
XXL Cover (to 7.5m)................T227

Fan Heater ..............................T216

Heated Travel Blanket ............T217

A range of water resistant, breathable, nonwoven polypropylene covers to fit all sizes
of caravans. Zips provide easy side access
and strong adjustable securing straps,
elasticated hem and double stitched seams
ensure a tight fit to vehicle.

A range of water resistant, breathable, nonwoven polypropylene covers to fit all sizes of
motorhomes. Zips at each corner aids fitting,
and strong adjustable securing straps,
elasticated hem and double stitched seams
ensure a tight fit to vehicle.

This stylish, portable 12v Fan & Heater
is ideal for cooling or heating your car,
caravan or motorhome. Comes
complete with an adjustable angle
swivel stand for easy positioning.

A large 105cm x 145cm polyester
fleece, 12v heated travel blanket, to
bring comfortable warmth in minutes.
Comes complete with 2.4m of cable
and an adjustable temperature control.

FIREMASTER
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

2 PIECE FLEXIBLE
FUNNEL

COLLAPSIBLE
RUBBISH BIN

NETTED MAGAZINE
HOLDER

Flexible Funnel ......................T124

Folding Rubbish Bin ..............T128

Netted Magazine Holder.....F499

An essential tool for life on the move, these
dry powder fire extinguishers handle most
fire types and come complete with mounting
brackets for easy access during an
emergency.

A two piece flexible funnel with
integral mesh strainer for easy
filling from containers,

A superb folding rubbish bin, with
heavy duty Velcro securing pad at
the base. Idea for the home, car,
caravan or motorhome.

This superb quality magazine net
screws onto any vertical surface
to give useful expandable storage.

THREE IN ONE TOOL

12 PIECE
KEY RING SET

4 PIECE LUGGAGE
ELASTICS SET

8 CLAW LUGGAGE
ELASTIC

3 in 1 Tool ................................T126

Key Ring Set............................T127

4 x 80cm Elastics Set ............T122

8 Claw 'Spider' Elastic............T231

A great value, 3-in-1 tool
containing LED light, non slip
hook for fixing to key rings or
belts, and a bottle opener.

An assorted packet of 12 key fobs
and key indicator tags for
identifying different keys easily.

A packet of 4 x 80cm luggage
elastics in different colours.

An eight claw "spider" luggage
elastic for fastening items
securely.

TIE DOWN STRAPS

8 PIECE
TIE DOWN SET

STICKY TAPES

10 PIECE HOSE
CLIP SET

M316

M317

M318

Chassis –

General Accessories

0.95kg Firemaster (BC)..........M316
1kg Firemaster (ABC) ............M317
2kg Firemaster (ABC) ............M318
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Dimensions: 310mm x 210mm

T244
T242

T241

T229

T228
T243

2.5m Buckle Straps ................T228
3.5m Ratchet Straps ..............T229

8 Pc Tie Down Set ..................T230

Black Gaffer Tape (50m)
Silver Gaffer Tape (50m)
White Gaffer Tape (50m)
Double Sided Tape (5m)

These straps provide two different
methods of securing loads, by 2.5
metre buckle straps and the
stronger 3.5 metre ratchet straps
with hooks

A great securing systems package
including 4 elastic luggage straps,
2 x 2.5m buckle webbing straps
and 2 x 3.5m ratchet webbing
straps with hooks.

Three different colour, highly
adhesive cloth gaffer/duct tapes
on 50 metre rolls of 50mm wide
tape. The 5m roll of Double Sided
tape is 25mm wide.

SEMLOH

Tel: 0115 946 2498

Fax: 0115 946 2584

........T241
........T242
........T243
........T244

10 Piece Hose Clip Set ..........T115

A great value pack of 5 pairs of
different size worm hose clips. The
pack contains 2 each of 8-13mm,
11-20mm, 13-23mm, 18-25mm,
and 14-27mm Hose Clips.

sales@semlohelectrics.co.uk

